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March 17th
I have to go to Japan tomorrow, but we finally
finished the Take A Chance trailer. I suspect
everyone's already forgo en about this, since
it's been such a long, long journey. The image I
had of the movie‐making process before we
started and the reality was so diﬀerent. The
kind of things I imagined required a very large
budget. Our budget is small, which means we
have to nego ate for all costs and that drags
out the me needed further and further. It
would be a diﬀerent story if we had an unlim‐
ited budget. (That’s why Sensei Dale, Sensei
Stephanie, Senpai Tony, Senpai Paul and I al‐
ways buy lo ery ckets—but the total amount
of our winnings over the past 5 years is only
about $10. Barely enough to buy lunch.)
I'm glad that the trailer is done, so that when I
go to Japan, I have something to show the peo‐
ple who invested in the movie. In the begin‐
ning, the editors and I had very diﬀerent opin‐
ions on how the trailer should look. We went
back and forth for 2 months. The primary pur‐
pose of a trailer is to introduce the premise and
characters, but also hook the audience and
leave them wan ng to see more. In prepara‐
on, I studied so many diﬀerent movies and
trailers. The industry professionals we worked
with had their own ideas about how the trailer
should look. But this was my story, and I felt
my way of telling it was the most eﬀec ve. The
first thing that needed to catch the audience, I
believed, was ac on! That's why the trailer
opens with Sonny Chiba and I figh ng with ra‐
zor‐sharp sword vs. tonfa.

Execute each technique with your whole body and spirit!

A er the opening shots and Sonny Chiba's nar‐
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ra on, we introduce the main character—Masa. He's a young
kid without any ambi on or goals in life. He's been privileged
since birth and never had to fight or scrape for food and pock‐
et money. He has no sense of direc on or how to stand up on
his own. The other main point of this film is the Uchi Deshi
system. Even in Japan, this ancient training system is almost
ex nct. But at the me Masa came to America, it was alive
and thriving in Alabama, in the American Deep South. The
clash of cultures and loca ons is perhaps the most unique
aspect of this film.
When I first presented what I thought the sequence of the
trailer should be to Kevin, the editor, he sent us back some‐
thing completely diﬀerent. Everyone thought that I should
just listen to the editors and professionals because they had
more experience than I did. But, this was my story and I had
passion for it, so I went with what I thought was best. In the
end, the co‐producer, Sco , agreed that my way worked the
best.
Before Black Belt class one Friday night, I showed the trailer
on a large projector in the dojo. Everyone seemed to really
enjoy it. But the funniest comment came from Senpai Lee.
A er the trailer finished, he said, "Wow, that really looked like
a professional movie!"
I jumped on him and said, "This IS a REAL movie!!" He nearly
didn't make it out alive. But I'm sure he's not the only one
with that reac on. Most people think that because I'm a Kara‐
te master, I don't have a clue about making movies or wri ng
stories. But I have passion, so I listen to my gut and in the
end, it usually turns out great.

March 18th
The weather has finally started warming up and changing to
Spring. Sensei Karl picked me up and took me to the airport in
the morning. Before I got out of the car I told him, as I always
do, "Don't bonzai! You need to train and work hard when I'm
in Japan. Don't goof around just because I'm not there!"
The flight to Japan was smooth, but I'll tell you a funny conver‐
sa on I had with one of the people in Japan when I arrived.
Being head of the World Oyama Karate Organiza on, I've done
extensive travelling over the years to South America, Asia,
Europe and across the United States. I hold the tle of Saiko
Shihan (Supreme Grandmaster). Given my status, one guy
asked me, "Saiko Shihan, what airline do you use when you
fly?"
"Delta," I replied. "It's the most convenient one."
"Oh. Of course, you fly 1st class, right?"
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"I wish!" I laughed. "Just regular economy class."
"What??" he seemed surprised. "Why?"
I thought to myself "What a stupid ques on!" But I answered
him, "You know what a 1st class cket to Japan costs? $8,000.
An economy cket is about $2,000. $6,000 diﬀerent; that's
big, big money. If I flew 1st class on my trips, that means all
my students worldwide would need to pay $500/month tui‐
on. Yearly membership dues would have to be raised to
about $300 a year."
"Oh I see…" he answered. "Don't you get red flying in econo‐
my class?"
"Well, from Atlanta to Tokyo is about 14 hours. But I s ll train
and sweat so my condi on is good. Also, I'm used to flying
now. I get to my seat and relax by reading whatever books I
brought along. I also eat the sandwich I bring from home. (I
always pack my own sandwich for the plane. It's much be er
than the airline food. I men oned this to Sensei Karl one me
when he picked me up to take me to the airport. The next
me he came, he looked at me with and expression of
"where's MY sandwich?" So now, I give him one too when I
fly.) I take a nap, or if I can't sleep, I write. I know how to kill
me on the plane… but I have to have an aisle seat."
"Aisle seat?" he asked, "Wouldn't you rather sit by the window
so you can see the clouds and look down at all the scenery?
Why aisle seat?"
"Another stupid ques on," I thought to myself, "Don't realize
that at my age I need to get up and pee all the me!? If I sit by
the window, it will be a pain in the neck every me I have to
get up." But I just smiled and said, "I just like si ng in the
aisle seat be er."
I hope nobody asks me again about if I fly 1st class or why I
have to have an aisle seat. If any of you ask me, I'll punch you!

March 21st and 22nd
I conducted a clinic and promo on test at Himeji on the 21st
and in Tokyo on the 22nd. Before we started training, I
showed the Take A Chance trailer. All the students and par‐
ents had a great response and were very excited. They all
wanted to know when the movie would be coming out.
"Soon," I said. "We've done all the edi ng and color correc‐
on. The only thing le to finish up is the sound correc on,
and that's it."
"So, in about a month?"
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Spring Clinic in Tokyo, Japan
"I wish," I answered, "But we'll get it out as soon as we can."
The visit to Japan was great and the sushi was fantas c!

March 21st
I came back to Birmingham. Whenever I'm coming back
home, the trip seems to go much faster for some reason. I
started focusing on the next big event—The April 25th Ameri‐
can Cup Tournament.

April 21st
Sensei Masa arrived from Tokyo for the tournament. As I al‐
ways do, I made a schedule for his stay in Birmingham. The
schedule included: cu ng the grass, digging in the backyard,
walking the dogs, cleaning up a er the dogs, teaching class,
massaging my shoulder… I want you to know that it’s a hard
job telling people what to do all the me.

April 25th, American Cup Tournament
All Headquarters Black Belts and students and other Senseis,
Senpais and students did a great job. The tournament was
very smooth. No major complaints or accidents. I have a cou‐
ple comments about compe ng in tournaments…
Whenever students fight in the dojo, their opponents are fel‐
low students. They train together all the me and so know

each other's figh ng styles, personali es and strengths and
weaknesses. The mental pressure they feel is nowhere near
as intense as it is in a tournament. The same is true for com‐
pe ng in the Kata division. Doing Kata in front of students
during class and even during promo on is completely diﬀerent
from doing Kata at a compe on.
One of my top Green Belts, Kelly, par cipated in the Kata Divi‐
sion. A er the tournament, she told me, "Saiko Shihan, when‐
ever I walked onto the mat, I got blocked up mentally. I could‐
n't feel my legs or arms. It felt so diﬀerent than in the dojo."
I was glad to hear that. This type of experience is one of the
primary benefits of compe ng in a tournament—to feel what
it’s like to actually do it. People without any experience com‐
pe ng believe that its easy, that they could do it too, no prob‐
lem. But that's all in their heads. When they really try it, and
feel the eyes of spectators focused on them, see their oppo‐
nent (if figh ng), and feel that pressure, it changes everything.
If they haven't trained enough, their mind and body become
unbalanced and they lose the ability to func on the way they
had planned. Kelly, though, got 3rd Place. She didn't feel her
arms or legs, but she had trained enough that her body s ll
knew ins nc vely what to do. Even when you feel like a dear
in headlights, if you can get your body to start moving, and
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you've trained enough, your mind and spirit will start to come
back. This is a valuable lesson and experience and I strongly
believe that all students who want to someday get to the
Brown and Black Belt level need to compete in tournament.
Fighters also feel the same pressure and nervousness that
causes them to freeze at the beginning. Whenever I taught
Sensei Masa and then Sensei Karl, I had them prac ce 5 simple
combina ons over and over again, day in and day out. We
worked every day for months to prepare for tournaments. But
even then, because of the nature of tournaments, if they tried
to do 10 things in a fight, but only managed to do 3 or 4, that
was great! 5 would be outstanding.
The tournament fights in all divisions—children's, adult semi‐
knockdown and knockdown—reminded me of the importance
of Kihon (Basic Techniques). There's a very common saying in
the Mar al Arts world that I discussed in Newsle er #12—
"Kumite is the heart of Karate. Ki‐
hon is the heart of Kumite." I felt
this very strongly a er watching the
recent tournament. There is a big
diﬀerence in the eﬀec veness of
Kihon techniques executed with
correct form and body usage and
those that are not. For example, in
the children's divisions, the com‐
pe tors are young and s ll early in
their training and physical develop‐
ment. O en mes, they are just
moving their hands quickly rather
than really punching. It's hard to
tell what kind of kick exactly they
are trying to execute. Each kick
may look the same, like a mix of
Mae Geri, Mawashi geri, and Soto
Mawashi Geri. But this is natural
because their bodies and coordina‐
on are s ll developing.
In some of the adult semi‐
knockdown and knockdown match‐
es, I saw fighters hit their oppo‐
nents with clean shots of various
techniques—seiken, furi uchi, mae
geri, hiza geri. In some instances,
the opponent seemed not to no ce
when ge ng hit with a clean shot.
Why? There are two possible rea‐
sons: either the opponent has good
condi oning and guts and is able to
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absorb the blows and con nue figh ng, or the technique was
not done with correct form and sharpness, so that even
though it made direct contact, it had only a minimal impact on
the recipient. In the la er case, it becomes evident that the
a acking fighter needs to spend more me prac cing correct
form and training themselves to use their total body harmoni‐
ously with each technique. Without correct form and total
body usage, students become unbalanced in their upper and
lower body; their Kamae is not right. This eﬀects their ming,
power and speed. Eventually, (I don't want to say it, but I
have to) their techniques look good on the surface, but are
lacking core elements that make them eﬀec ve.
Why does this happen? During class we teach correct form of
Kihon (basic) techniques and execute them repeatedly, wheth‐
er in a sta onary posi on, while moving, in Kata or during pad
training. Students at the advanced level have done each tech‐
nique millions of mes during class. So why are they not sharp
enough to be eﬀec ve during a tour‐
nament fight? The answer is be‐
cause during regular class and daily
training, they don't fully invest
themselves mentally and physically
in each technique, each me they
execute it. During class, I some‐
mes see students performing basic
techniques (whether by themselves
or with a pad‐holding partner) with‐
out any spirit, just going through the
mo ons mechanically. Their spirit
and mental focus are absent from
the movement of their body. At
that point, I jump on them, and tell
them to fully imagine and get into
each technique. That's my job. In
that student's mind, he/she thinks
they already know this technique so
there is no need to apply all of the
mental focus they needed when
they first learned it. Wrong!

Kelly: I got a trophy!

The beauty of Karate training is that
it is a lifelong, daily journey. Re‐
pea ng basic techniques like an aer‐
obics rou ne, is be er than nothing.
But if you don’t challenge yourself
during class to really get into basic
techniques and try to bring a fresh
feeling to each execu on, whenever
you are in a high‐pressure situa on
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ZAC !!!
Watch Up-and-Coming Comic Writer Zac Oyama’s Work From College Humor

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFzUbgpWNf8

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FUQYPfL0Pg

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twTtm7LvfXs

like a tournament fight, your basic techniques may s ll look
good, but they will be severely lacking in power, sharpness
and eﬀec veness. I see this happen at every tournament and
even promo on tests.
One of the reasons I ask my Black Belts to give advice to pro‐
mo on candidates during tes ng is that I want them to see
this dis nc on between "surface" techniques and "real" tech‐
niques. They o en give some abstract, poli cal answer like
"Osu, she did good. Very powerful." Or, "He needs a li le
more sharpness in his punches." So, looks like I need to edu‐
cate my Black Belts too! The importance of daily Kihon train‐
ing is one of the main points I see at tournaments. The other
is the way naturally coordinated and uncoordinated handle
the pressure of a tournament fight.
Students with naturally good coordina on and physical ability
are able to catch the mechanics of basic techniques quickly.

They learn to do basic stances, kicks and hand techniques fair‐
ly quickly and eﬀortlessly. As a result, they never have to real‐
ly challenge and push themselves when learning, because
their techniques look good on the surface in a short me. But
Karate is not a team sport; each individual is diﬀerent. The
defini on "pushing yourself past your limit" is diﬀerent for
everyone. I o en point this out during promo on tes ng. For
a naturally coordinated student, the technique/stance/Kata
requirements are a piece of cake. Their natural ability allows
them to quickly learn how to execute Kihon techniques and
Kata that look like they're "supposed to". But for me, that's
not enough. When I look beyond the surface, I can o en
mes see that these students haven't really challenged them‐
selves. They are capable of doing much more, but their coor‐
dina on makes them lazy when it comes to pu ng their spirit
and energy behind each basic technique. If I don't say any‐
thing, and just look at the surface, I am doing these students a
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A tournament is a big goal and a new beginning
great disservice. If they haven't invested themselves fully in
their training, then when they face the pressure of a real fight,
they will freeze and show a totally diﬀerent side. The roots of
their techniques are not deep, so they become easily ra led.
The vast majority of students have average coordina on.
Some a li le less, some a li le more. For them, learning each
basic technique is a struggle. It takes me, pa ence and dedi‐
ca on. Along the way, their instructor is pushing them and
screaming and yelling, so they learn while under pressure. It’s
a long, hard road, but once they finally master a technique,
the roots are deep in their blood and bones. Even under pres‐
sure and exhaus on, they can rely on their techniques be‐
cause there is a long history of hard training behind each one.
In today's world, we judge a service or product on how much
easier it makes daily life. The more a product saves us me,
money and eﬀort, the more value we place on it. But Karate
training is the opposite. The more struggle a student endures,
the be er the quality of their technique in the future.
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Don't misunderstand my point, though. Good coordina on
and natural physical ability is a gi and a great thing to have.
But that gi can also pull your leg and subconsciously overin‐
flate your ego. That gi will tell you don't have to train as
hard or as much as other people—don't listen to it! And unco‐
ordinated/averagely‐coordinated people s ll have just as
much of a chance to master basic techniques as other people.
It may be harder for them or take a li le longer, but once
they've got it, that technique will never leave them. A stu‐
dent's advanced rank can pull their leg just as much as a coor‐
dinated student's natural talents can pull theirs; green and
brown belts especially are prone to think that since they are
not learning any "new" things, they know it all already. But at
that moment, they need to push themselves to bring a fresh
feeling to every technique every class so that they can truly
learn it.

April 27
Sensei Masa returned to Japan this morning. During dinner
last night, he men oned to me that we need more human
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"Why don't you make it available as an eBook that people can
download?"
"OK, sure, you go ahead and do it," I told her. "A er all, you
are the senior advisor to the World Oyama Karate Organiza‐
on."
"But, you're not going to pay me."
"Well, if it turns out to be a best‐seller, then I will ask my ac‐
countant and a orneys and have a Black Belt mee ng and
Branch Chief mee ng, and if everyone agrees, then I will pay
you… enough to buy dinner or something."
"That’s terrible!" she shot back.
"Well, that's reality," I told her. But her and my daughter
worked on it, and now guess what? We have Uchi Deshi in
America on Amazon.com available as an eBook!
"Do all of your students already have that book?" she asked.
"Well a lot of them say they do… But honestly, I don't think so.
We have textbooks, Kyoten Vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Perfect Ka‐
rate that they are supposed to have. But most students have
never opened them. Even if I tell them 10 mes to read them,
they don' t listen. Even 100 mes… 1,000 mes. If I tell them
10,000 mes and hold a shinai in both hands, then maybe they
will open the books. A er they blow oﬀ the years of accumu‐
lated dust on the cover."

Karate stories; not about super heroes with mys cal abili es,
but just stories about the average Karate student. He men‐
oned this to me because on the World Oyama Karate Japan
website, I have been publishing short stories with illustra ons
about once a month. These stories are about the struggles
and training journeys of average students—kids, housewives,
young adults, middle‐aged men, etc. I think he wanted me to
upgrade my stories a li le bit.
Coincidentally, I just had a conversa on with my wife about
how the future of publishing books and other materials is
moving more towards eBooks and other types of down‐
loadable wri en material. She said, "So you have Uchi Deshi
in America for sale on Amazon, right?"
"Yes."
"How many have you sold?"

Once in awhile I ask my students which Kyoten book has such
and such technique, or which page in Perfect Karate has an
explana on of a par cular hand technique. They look at me
blankly with their eyes open. They're dumbfounded, like a
bolt of lightning just struck the dojo.
I told my wife that I would tell all you guys to visit Ama‐
zon.com and download Uchi Deshi in America TODAY. She
said, "Didn't you make a bunch of t‐shirts that say, 'put down
the cell phone' and 'Don't text, just sweat'?" She had a point.
So I need to change those t‐shirts to read "Put down the cell
phone and JUST SWEAT… unless you are downloading Uchi
Deshi in America from Amazon.com."
So, I'm telling you guys now, you be er start reading the
Kyoten books, Perfect Karate and Uchi Deshi in America.
Don't be surprised if at your next promo on test I ask you to
tell me which page numbers in which Kyoten have explana‐
ons of certain techniques. Or to recite the lines of dialogue
found on pages 117 – 118 in Uchi Deshi in America.

"Well… a few. We s ll get orders for books once in awhile."
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July 16th - July 19th, 2015

Sweat ! Sweat ! Sweat !
Sunrise Training

Sunset Gym Training

- Special Take Down Technique

- Tonfa, Nunchaku, Shinai

- Basic, Kata, Fight

- Weapons Fighting Technique
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Summer
Camp 2015
is Coming.
Don’t Miss
It !!!
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